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Young hdies who have befln re-
fused admittance to male oollegee
ought not to feel aggrieved while
there are so many excellent female
seminaries in the land. Somehow
we have a notion that onr daughters
should go to the seminaries and onr
sons to the colleges. The notion maj
be called “old timed,” but we are
not disposed to abandon it for the
now theory.

— «

The Philadelphia Ledger, the
staunch champion of John Wana-
maker, is showing signs of weakness.
It now seems to intimate a doubt as
to the quality and thickness of the
whitewash it has been using to make
the Postmaster General appear white
by the side of the Keystone Bank
failure. It admits, anyhow, that the
Republican situation in Pennsyl*
vania is pecnliar, bnt it gravely adds
that the Republican party shonld not
be held responsible for the misdeeds
of the Republican officials, for being
in office the time the misdeeds are
discovered is only a “coincidence”—
quite a nice distinction. Probably
the public may not be able to see it.

The decision of Mrs. Davis that
the remains of President Davis
should find interment at Richmond
will,we hink, give general satisfac-
tion in North Carolina.

Mr. Daria belonged to the whole
South, and had ceased to have local
citizenship.

It was while he was. at Richmond
that he was m the largest measure in
the eye of the Southern people, and
that city will live in history as the
capital of the fallen Confederacy of
which he was the only President.
It is peculiarly fitting then that the
remains of Mr. Davis should rest
where the Lost Country had its seat
of government, and as in life they
were associated, so in death they
shall still be together.

lx is understood that the crop of
wheat is short abroad and that the
poor people in Europe may find bread
higher and more difficult to get than
last year. If so they will consume
I&js. Our own crop is abundant
and we willhave considerably more
than our people will consume even
at lowrates.

And as the price is likely to ad-
vance here in sympathy with the
price abroad, consumption here will
be checked also and onr surplns will
be the grealei on that account.

Under the circumstances we may
look for a large exportation of wheat
at stiff prices, but one need not ex-
pect two prices; for there is
enough wheat produced to supply
the demand. The most that can be
said is that prices will be better than
now.

One effect of our larger exporta-
tions willbe to put Europe in debt
to us to that additional extent, and
in payment we must receive either
goods, securities, or specie. Our
imports of goods have fallen off un-
der the operation of the McKinley
tariff. Os late Europe has been pay-
ing a premmn for our gold, and the
likelihood is that gold will not flow
back here freely. The probability

is that a considerable amount of
American securities will be returned
to this country in payment of our
wheat this year.

i— W

It is alleged in certain quarters
that the Democratic leaders are in-
tolerant and proscriptive. This
charge is being repeatedly made and,
every time, by and under the sanc-
tion of the same authority. It is
made for the evil purpose to serve as
a pretext for a third party in North
Caro'”ia, and the formation of such
a party would be an ev;l

, because it
would result in great damage to the
best interest of the State. Intend-
ing, as we always do, to speak out
boldly when we belive the interest of
our people to be concerned, we now
say, that there is no foundation for
any such a charge as the above; that
it is unjust to those who have been
and are now honored and trusted by
the Democratic party and, wherever
and whenever and by whomsoever
made, deserves to be denounced as
uutrue. The men who have been promi-
nent m Democratic councils,and from
wK nx tbe people take counsel as to
what, line of political policy to follow,
ar;* not intoie ant and never have
be-w. They would not dare to mani-
ftf. a prose, iptivc spirit, even if they
p -itclit, lor the Democratic party
woe.O not submit to it a moment;
ar we are gratified to have, day
aIxCA tiay, tbe cumulative evidence,
that those Democrats who have joined
the Alliance are equally as deter-
mined to resent the presumptive dic-
tatorship of a few unscrupulous
(Umagogues.

THE TOBACCO ASSOCIATION.

The fifth annual meeting of the
North Carolina State Tobacco Asso-
ciation will bo held at Morehead Au-
gust 5 th, and elsewhere we print the
official call of President J. 8. Lock-
hart, and the address to the tobacco
men cf Mr. G. E. Webb, secretary.
It is a pleasure to us to see that this
movement becomes cf greater inter-
est with erch succeeding year. North
Carol; mis a great State, possessed
of many varied resources, and chief
among them is the tobacco interest.
Tobacco ha« built up Durham, Win-
ston, Reidsviiie, Oxford and Hen-
derson, ard has been of great bene-
fit to many other towns. It is the
sonreo of great profit to the farmers
of twenty odd counties.

Much of our tobacco is of the finest
quality and excellence, and North
Carolina should have the credit
iq the markets of the world
of producing it. But the fact
that this fine tobacco is of North
Carolina growth is not generally
known, aud it passes abroad as Vir-
ginia leaf.

Virginia has her own excellent to-
baccos, and does not need the addi-
tional fame of producing that grown
in North Carolina. At any rate we
propose that North Carolina shall
claim title to her own goods.

And so we are greatly pleased to
learn from the excellent address of
President Lockhart that one of the
objects to be promoted at the coming
meeting is this very matter. He wants
the world to know that the finest and
best all ’round tobacco belt in the
world is in North Carolina.

An address is to be delivered by
Col. W. W. Wood, of Winston, on
that subject, and it is to be pub
lished and distributed over the
world. We applaud this determina-
tion, and trust that the tobacco men
of North Carolina will manifest a
large patriotism in this regard.

With respect to tobacco, a humor-
ous writer somewhere suggests that
the world made no great advance in

b’gh morals and in
works of charity and ennobling deeds
of humanity until after Raleigh In-
troduced its use into Europe. Before
its solacing and soothing influences
were felt, the old heroes were never
content except when fighting and
brawling, going on crusades, or, like
Don Quixote, fighting windmills;
and even lovers wor’d take the road
seeking to ur horse some other knight
who maintained the superior charms
of his lady and bright particular star.
Ail of that unrest has disappeared
since Rale'gn brought tobacco from
the new world to allay the nervous
excitability of the restless wnite men.
Whether the char ge is to be ascribed
to the contemplative weed or not, we
express no opinion, but often a true
word is spoken in jest.

—¦ ¦ ¦' —•—

“Ifyou don’t like the sub-treas-
ury bill give us something better.”
This is what we now hear and read.
Do those who thus state their case,
or their demands, ever expect to get
anything better from the Republican
party. Do they expect to get any
thing at all from the Republican
party except the contmuence in force
of the laws wiiichhiive depressed
labor by withholding its just rights
and denying its just demacdF? Do
the people expect that the Republi-
can party will repeal the high tariff
lasrs, declare in favor of tbe free
coinage of silver, or enact any legis-
lation directly or indirectly on a
line with the objects and aims of the
Alliance? Don’t everybody know
that the Republican party has al-
ways, and does now, oppose every
political and economic principle the
Alliance would make a part of the
legislation of the country? Where
then is something better to come
from ? It will come from the Demo-
cratic party as soon as it can get
control of the government. And if
the people really want reform, ifthey
prefer reform to the elevation of a
few demagogues to office, let them
continue to rally around the Demo-
cratic standard, and when victory is
achieved the remedial reforms needed
will quickly follow.

—

Our friend, Mr. J. F. Willey, of
Gastes connty, has sent ns a sample
of the Irish potatoes raised in his
coanty. It is one of the largest we
ever saw. When Gates county un-
dertakes to do anything she always
does it wf 11.

No Fay Until Confirmed by the Senate,

Washington, July 13.—First
Comptroller Matthews made a ruling
today that judges and other officers
of private land claims court organ-
ized June 15:h under an act of last
congress can receive no compensa-
tion for their service until they shall
have them confirmed by the senate.
This appointment was made by the
President in May last in accordance
with the opinion of the attorney
general.

The first comptroller said this af-
ternoon that he had not passed on the
question as to whether the newly
created office can be legally filled
during recess of the senate. He had
merely provided that a person ap-
pointed to office of that kind can-
not legally be paid a salary until he
shall have been confirmed by the
senate. Unless he modifies this
rule no money will be advanced by
the treasury department for salary or
expenses of this court until next De-
cember at least. This leaves affairs
in this position: The attorney gen-
eral says the President can appoint
office* sos court; they are appointed
and the comptroller seja they can
receive no pay for months. A North
Carolina man is a member cf the
court.

!¦—Mil » -WMM—¦ „
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Biblical Recorder.
The News ANDdOBSERVERof Sun-

day, July 12th, in noticing the $x- ;
treme illness of Mr. Spurgeon, gfves
an admirable sketh of his life and
labors as the greatest preacher of the
oentnry,

THE NORTH CAROLINA STATE
TOBACCO ASSOCIATION.

President Lockhart’s Call.
Jo the Tobacco Association of North

Carolina ;

Be it remembered that the Asso-
ciation willmeet at Morehead City
on the 6th of August next, for the
purpose of considering the great and
growing tobacco interest of the
State. The production of tobacco is j
a subject that is now agitating tbe *
public mind of onr people. Fifty j
years ago only a few counties in the i
State knew anything about the cnl- j
tivation of tobacco, and it wac not i
generally known at home nor abroad
that North Carolina grew tobacao,

We had no home market; it was sold
on the Virginia markets, and was
shipped abroad as Virginia tobaoco,
and even down to the present time
it is sold on the markets of the world
as Virginia tobacco. But we have
no quarrel to make with that good
.old commonweath, for she did for
ns what we could not do for our-
selves. But the production is in-
creasing and extending its borders,
and it has made a name and reputa-

i tion that iB becoming familiar on the
markets of the world, owing to its
superior color and quality, and com-
mands good prices wherever known.
But this is a progressive age, and im- ¦
provement is the order of the day.

, Fashions change, and the man or
woman who gives no attention to

| these things will “get left.” Plants,
fruits and flowers are continually

, changing by hybridizing, and to-
bacco comes in for its share. While
many worthless varieties have been
and may be produced, yet occasion-
ally some improvements are made
and should be adopted. The time
once was when we had no tobacco
markets, but now we have not less
than twenty markets in our State,
and some of them as good as any in
the world. While we have, as a State,

, more advantages than any in the
Union, we must remember this is an
age of and requires

\ brain work to keep pace with the
. high-wrought brain power that is
, continually striving for the ascen-
, dancy. While the old Tarheel State

. is rich im minerals, fertile in soil,
j and happy in the possession of a

, prosperous and happy people, we can
. boast with pride of growing the finest
[ tobacco and having some of the lar-
; gest and most er ierprising manufac-
, turers in this Union, She stands

without a peer.
In view of these things, let us sos-

L ter and watch with a jealous eye this
, gseat industry, and every man who
, is engaged m the leaf or manufac-

-1 taring interest stand shoulder to
j shoulder and wake up old “Rip Van
j Winkle,” and place itwhere it prop-

erly belongs—the finest and best all
round tobacco belt in the world. In
conclusion : Let us lay aside buiji-

’ reea for one week and attend the con-
vention at Morehead, and make it

’ one of pleasure aid profit.¦ Very respectfully,
John S. Lockhart,

Pres. Tob. As’n of N. 0.
L CONMJTTEES.

j The president has just appointed
I the following committees :

, Financial—J. M. CJurren, Oxford;
, li. P. Walker, Asheville; J. F. Jor-
. dan, Greensboro; W. H. Smoot,

l Henderson; G. W. Martin, Madison,
j Executive—J. S. Carr, Durham;

. W. W. Wood, WinstQD; J. L. King,
t Greensboro; W. P. Pickett, High
, Point, D. Y. Cooper, Henderson;
- J. W. Hanes, Winston; Robt. Har-
. ris, Reidsville; T. H. Martin, Dur-

f ham.
( Banquet—J. P. Taylor, Hender-

, son; B. L. Duke, Durham; P. F.
, Faison, Raleigh; R. H. Jones, Rox-
, boro; W. M. Watkins, Milton; H.

. A. Fisher, Salisbury; Henry Cooper,
; Oxford; W, It. Walker, Asheville;
; H. W. Oobb, Greensboro; A. H.

Motley, Jr., Reidsville; A. J. EliiDg-
, ton, Rocky Mount; E. M. Pace, Wil-

sod; A. B. Goirell, Winston; Albert
Kramer, Durham.

Transportation—J. E. Pogue,
Raleigh; J. W. Hines, Rocky Mount;
Wm. Smith, Raleigh; G. D. Boyd,
Warrenton; A. H. Sparger, Mt.

John R. Redd, Reidsville; J
E. Gilmer, Winston; C. 0. McCarty,
Asheville.

Entertainment—E. Thompson,
Durham;Meriweather Lewis, Greens-
boro; Buck Lewis, MiltoD; 0. S.
Smoot, Oxford; W. M, Carter, Wil-
son; A. M. Colemin, Winston; John
A. Watt, Reidsville; J. W. Hobgood,
Raleigh; D. L. Gaskill, Salisbury;
J B. Boatwright, Louisburg; N. B.
Norman, Rocky Mount; F. H. Hull,
Asheville; N. P. Strause, Hender-
son; John Morehead, Durham; John
Engelhart, Durham; W. L. Parrish,
Durham.

Annual Banquet—Friday night, :
August 7th.

SECRITARJ’B CALL.
Secretary \Vebb makes the follow-

ing earnest appeal, which merits
careful consideration:
To the Tobacco Men of North Caro-

lina:
The question is frequently asked,

“What is the object of the North
Carolina Tobacco Association?” In
answer to this I will refer thore who
are interested in the matter to the

' points in reference to the question
I contained in President Lockhart’s
call. Aside from this, the State As-
sociation has in its power to do a
great many things that will advance
the tobacco interest in all its branch-
es. There are many questions of vital
importance to the trade that willsug-
gest themselves at our next meeting,
if there is a full one, and for this and
other reasons a large attendance is

. earnestly desired.
There are other reasons why the

Noi.’i Carolina State Tobacco Asso-
ciation shonld be patronized and en-

: conraged by the trade. It is a well-
knoAa fact that tobacco men are an
overworked class of people. Through
“winter’s storms and summer’s heat”

! they are found at their post of duty

faithfully attending to a business
that requires constant attention from
January to January. This being tbe
case, what could be more pleasant,
and at the same time more profita-
ble, than a few days’ rest at the sea-
shore, wheie tobacco men from tbe
west can meet with tobacco men
from the east, and those from the
center can meet with bosh; where
samples of tobaoco grown in various
sections of the State can be exhibited,
as well as the manufactured article.

I Where pleasant acquaintances can be
jformed, and where tobacco talk and

| other talk can have full sway; where
i men can meet and laugh, end
and eat, and sail, aud bathe, and for
a few days lay aside the duil cares of
an arduous business life, and return

(to their homes refreshed and with
the knowledge that their business bas
been beoefitted, feeling better pre-
pared for another year’s hard work.

Another thing: The press of North
Carolina, the teacherp, the fruit
growers, the doctors, dentists, Ac.,
have their annual meetings, and why
not the tobacco men have theirs—-
representing, as they do, the most
important of our State’s industries?

An elaborate address is being pre-
pared by a competent gentleman of
the trade. A committee of compe-
tent gentlemen will prepare a ban-
quet, which willbe the biggest thing
of the kind ever given in the State.

Arrangements have been made for
reduced railroad and hotel rates.

It only costs one dollar to join the
Association. This entitles the mem-
bers to all the privileges that none
but a member can enjoy. Anyone
legitimately engaged in the tobacco
business may become a member.
Send your names with the $1 fee to
me at once, or to W. E. Bevil, treas-

urer* Greensboro.
G. E. Wfbb, Secretary,

Winston, N. 0.
i— #- in

THE TICKETS FOR ’O2.

Drift of Presidential Discussion by

.the Party Journals.
Lynchburg News (Dem.): The

fact is 'he Democratic party cannot
elect its candidate without New
York. In the next *election there
willbe 444 electors chosen. A ms
joritywillbe 223, and with the South
solid for the Democratic nominee he
will require 64 votes to wm. Where
shall we go to get them? To six Re-
publican States which gave an agg'e

gate Republican plurality of 216 413
votes ,for Harrison, or to the four
Democratic States of—
New York, 36 votes
New Jersey, 9 voteß
Connecticut, 6 vottf

Indiana, 16 votes

Total, 07
Dolu‘h Tribune (Rep.): Eui

Alger, who s in one sense a rival <

Blaine for ’be Presidential nomira
tion, acknowledges that the w'-o
country is for Blaiue if he will ar
cept the nomination. Blaine’s hesltl
and Blaine’s amoition seem to cut i

bigger figaro in American politic-
just now than all the thousand anc
one Federal office holders who an
supposed to be loyal to Harrison.

Indianapolis Journal (Rep.): Then
is reason to believe that President

¦ Harrison’s aim has been aud is t<
make his administration so strong in
the confidence and pride of the peo-
ple as to insure the election of a Re
publican President in 1892. His
chief concern, so far as the succession
is involved, is that he may not have
to ride to the Capitol with a Demo-
crat on the 4th of March, 1893.

Richmond Times (Dem.): The
date for the nominating Convention
is yet far off, and no one can possi-
bly tell in this rapid age what a
month, much less a year, may bring
forth. Everything, however, points
most unerringly just now to the fact
that if Cleveland is not the nominee
of the party a Western man willbe
selected. If he is rejected by the
Convention no other New York man
is at all likely to be chosen.

Savannah News (Dem ): If it be
true that Mr. Blaine’s health is so
bad that there is no probability of his
being a candidate for the President-
ial nomination, the President would
rather have the fact concealed than
made public, because so long as Mr.
Blaine is regarded as a probable can-
didate there is not much danger that
other candidates willbe brought out.

ludianapohs Sentinel (Dem ): It
is to be hoped, now that Gov. Gray
has spoken so promptly and so ex-
plicitly, that we shall hear no more
about any deal for a Hill and Gray
delegation from Indiana to the Na-
tional Convention. Gov. Gray oc-
cupies too stroug a position in his
“party and before the country to com-
promise himself by entering into any
such a deal. If a Western-man is
nominated for the Presidency by the
Democrats next year, it will, in all
human probability, be Isaac P. Gray.
The Indiana Democracy willsupport
him cordially for the nomination,
and ifnominated he will carry the
State over Harrison or any other man
the Republicans may name, not ex-
cepting James G. Blaine.

— -#•

Make a Note of It!
Road it over and over agan, spell it out

and sing it, until it is indelibly fixed iu your
blind, that Dr, Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is an
infallible cuie for chronic catarrh of the head,
with all its distressu g complications. Im-
paired tasio and smell, offensive breath,
ringing noises in the head, defective hearing,
nose and throat ailments, are not only re-
lieved, but positively and permanently cured 1
This is no fancy of the imagination, but a
hard, solid fact, proven over and over again,
and vouched for, under a forfeiture of SSOO,
by its manufacturers, the World’s Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. “A
1701x1 to the wise is sufficient.

”

“Magnolia.”

We have just received a lar-ge in-
voice oi the famens Magnolia Hams,
and are selling at figures to suit the
times,

Eberhardt & Pssouo,

leaning of the Word “Ooll.”
Numbered with other prob’erns ]

refering to small matters is the one j
why the littlemannikin so erjoj d I
by girls is called a “doll” inf-lead of
aa the French do, a “puppet.” or,
with the Italian, a “bambino,” or
baby. With a view to sotting at
rest the minds of the lifctla women
on this subject. Golden Dr/s, h. 3
investigated the ineaniug-of tho word
“doll.” It says: “To explain, it
ie necessary to go back to the Middle ]
Ages, when it was the fashion all j
over the Christian world for mothers ]
to give their littlechildren the nasto j
of a patron saint. So-ue saints were
more popular than others, and Bt.
Dorothea was at one period rnoro
popular than all. Dorothea, or
Dorothy, as the Engush have it,
means a gift from God.’ But Doro-
thy is much too long a name for a lit-
tle, toddling baby, and so it wis

shortened to Dolly and Doll, and
from giving the babies a nickname is

was an easy step to give the name -o
the littleimages cf which the bfcb os
were so fond.”

She Wanted to be Sure.

Old Gentleman (to iit’lo girl on
the horse care)—How old aie you,
littlegirl?

Little Girl—Are you the conduc-
tor?

Old Gentleman —Why, no; I have
nothing to do with the railroad,

“Then I’m seven years old.”
(Collapse of the little girl’s

mother )—New York Sun.
—tmmrnmam-

F. O. Hoffman, editor Times, Rocky Mount,
Va., writes: ‘lam pleased to say that Botanic
Blood Balm is the best appetizer and tonic for
delicate people Iever saw. It acted like a charm
n my case.

Faith fears nothing. Faith and
trial are tne neat of friends.

—».¦# IM

For Over Fifty Sfeara
Mrs. Winslow’s has been used

by millions of mothers for their children whiie
cutting teeth. Itrelieves the little sufferer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by reliev-
ing the children from pain, anu the lit,tie cherub
awakes as "bright as a button." it is very
pleasant to taste s sothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pains, relieves wind, regulates
the bowels ai d if tbe best knowu remedy for
diarrhoea whether rising from teetiang or
dther causes Twenty-five cents a bottle.

—, %¦

The poorest man on earth is the
one who has the fewest trials.

The only heavy burdens are those
we try to cany ourselves.

OLD SO LDIER CURED
Os Eczema by Due Set Cuticura,.

after using many medicines
without relief.

Although I have very little faith in patent
medicines, 1 bought one hsif dozen bottl. a Sar-
saparilla aud one half dozen bott es sarsaparilla
for eczema, or prurigo. Nothin*, gave me relief
and having served a uuincer oi years in the
Regular z.riny, shieli entitles me t the Soi-
dieio' Home an Washington, i went there, ami
there 1 came across your valuable Gcticuba
Remedils. I bought a box of Outicoba, a cake
of Coticuua Soap and a bottle of Octjouba Kk-
holvkm, and after taking them, and following
the directions to the letter, i feel and look as
weU asanew-boru baby by a healt ay mother
Ido not exaggerate it one bit when i say they
have oeen worth to me their weight in old.

I G. 1 i,£ii i'tljL .ti •
’ No. 022 Tenna. Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Boils ail over Body
My son was afflicted with skin disease, itching

and breaking out in large bods ail over hi
body. We tried everything else, but all of no
effect. After using two bottles oi the Gciicdba
Resolvent and one box of the Gltiouka he was
completely restored to health again, it is a
good medicine, which I would recomnund to
every one similarly afflicted.

WILLIAMSMALTZ,
North River ktiiis, W. Ya.

Cuticura Resolvent
The now Blood and Bkin purifier, and greatest
of humor remedies, cleanses the blood of all
impurities and poisonous elements, and thus

removes the cause, while Cdticuka, the great
skin cure, and Guticcba Boap, an exquisite skiu
beautifier, clean tbe skin and scalp and restore
the hair. Thus the Gcticuba Kehedies cure
every species of itching, bu.ntng, scaly, pimply
and blotchy skin, scalp and bloou disease, when
the best physicians fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba, 56c.; Soap,
25c.; Resolvent, sl. Prepared by the Potteb
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston.

nr* Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases.” 64
pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

DA DV ’Q an(l ScalP purified and beau-
Dx\D I O tided by Cuticura Soap. Abso-
lutely pure.

MUSCULAR STRAINS
pains, back-ache, weak kidneys

rheumatism and chest pains relieved
in one minute by tbe Cuticura’ Autl-Faln Fluster. The first and

only instantaneous pain-killing plaster.
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1 POISONOUS INSECTS
f' 1 AND

I WENOMOUS REPTILES

NEVER «J ls-

TO WEAK MENEHS
*arly decay, wasting weakness, lost uiaußood, ete.,
tWOS send a valuable treatise (wyded) containing
tallparticulars for homo core, tRKK of charge.
Airf)land 1U medical work? «hould lie read W et ery
man who nervous and debilitated. 4<ldres*,
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FALL IH PRICES.
We keep up with the times and sell goods,
little out of season, at a discount.

HOT WEATHER
Clothing, Underwear, Shces, Hats, &c., re-

ceived almost daily

dommsfurms

5. *V A tax upon ever dog
DvU A jtX kept in the city limits
ia due and payable to the Cmet of l’oiioe on the
first day of July in each year. Every P- r on
owning a dog who shall fail to pay the tax dur-
ing the mouth of July, or v,no shall keep upon
their premises an unlicensed dog alte- the Ist
ofAugust, shall be -übject.to a fine; an all per-

sons who shall fail to give in their deg . shad be
guiltyof a misdemeanor and fined fi»‘e dollar*
for each dog so omitted. All unlicensed dogs
will be taken up and impounded after t ie Ist of
August, IS9>. °cMSnM&..

THE YARBORQ HOUSE
R. B. RANEY, Proprietor,

RALXten. ih C.
Rates $2.50 per day. $10.60 tosls per week.

HOTEL FLORENCE.
T. G. ARRINGTON, Manager.

Raleihh, N. 0.
Rooms, wah meals at Yarboro Douse, $2.00

per day; $lO per week.
Speoiia! to lawy*** attending

Rr«n* ,«r *, *k CVn***

HEW i]C«*

C. Rill
& co. H

WE Ha VS JUST RECEIVED ?fl|
LARGEST LINK OK H

Chamber SUM
In aatiqse oak l*sth canttry and
English finish ev» r brought Vo this ci^H|

IM« FIX* MSI 'lll

PARLOR SUITI
Lounges and Rattan Chairsß

In antique and lfifch century finish
we will soil for tbi |H

NEXT 30 DAY!

REDBCED PRICE!
To Make Room.

Call early aud secure bargains.

R, G. Rhodes & Go
9 E. MARTIN STREET

and 10 EXCHANGE PLACE.

Andrews & Grimes
Goal Dealers.

We call specia attention to the COAL w
propose to handle rh season, ana which w
are receiving daily.

KANAWHA WEST VIRGINIA,
SPLINT,

Superior to any in the United States fa
grates and open fire places.

NEW RIVER LUMP for grates ani
stoves. It is the equal of any and surpass*
by no other (save KANAWHA SPLINT)
be it under any name whatever.

It has been upon the market for the last
t»D years, this is the first season for Raleigh
and North Carolina.

We have the NEW RIVER for steam
also, which we will put by the side of any
other coal and guarantee equal, if not better
results.

We are the agents for this coal can
•¦hip for domestic urd steam users to Char*
.otto, Henderson. Durham, Winston, Oxford
aud other pom is direct from the mines. Givi
it a .rial, is wh->t we a-t.

COAL I
We have also a very choice lot of Red and

White Ash for grates aud stoves, which w
sci een before sending to out customers. Huy
now and rave monov. Wdt# :*pr prices:

WOOD.
Oak, hickory and nine wood, long or out

f on uand aU the time.

Andrews & Grimes.

Solid Comfort.
NOTHING LIKE IT.

Rave your shoes made to order and get them
to fit you.

I have extra facilities for making any Kind
or grade of boot or shoe, at short notice, aud
willguarantee a good fit.
At Prices That Will Surprise You.

Call and give me a trial, and you will find
my prices but little if any higher than foi

shoes, and will get a sfioa that
will fit and last much longer tnan if custom
made.

Repairing ne a tiy and expeditiously done.

ROBr. DOBBIN,
ndav AiHww*’ National Rank.

We’ve Taken the Bits in Our Teeth
And propose to “round up” this season in our own way. Business would naturally com-

mence to slack-np in some directions, but we intend to ply the lash of low prices more vigor-

ously than ever and keep it on a full gallop. We’ve got lines upon lines of goods that you

want and ought to have, and we’ve hit the already low prices a tumbling blow. You’ll want
to keep your eyes and attention on ns now. When we make a move it will be in a beDefitting
direction toward and we shall move often. Next month will have the painter, carpenter
and decorator in our house and will make a great many alterations throughout. YVe there-
fore have reduced prices at from 10 per cent to 40 per cent, throughout the entire line of

Spring and Summer wearables. Here are a few choice hits that will afford rare picking.
Fancy Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers to match, sold all the season for 89c , and were

very cheap at that, viuring this month you can buy them for 69c. Other dealers get $1.25 for
no better than these you buy now for 69c.

—¦ -jrX-II—I"'VTMW*-T*«

A Feast for Good Dressers.
We have’nt as many fine Cravats as last week, for the reduction of the $1.75, $1.50 and

$1.25 lines to 89c. made them fly. What is left you can take fur 75 cents. How is this for a

Neckwear Bargain?
. .

Steamers or Bicycle Caps for boys, worth 75c. They come in faccy stripes, double visor,

and are made of French Flannel, your choice for 25c. now.

What Da Yon Think!
The most popular and best selling line in our house is reduced. Negligee Shirts—the $5

to $3.50 lines—-reduced to $2.98; the $3.00 and $2.50 ones to $1.98; the *2.00 and *1.50 lines
reduced to *1.19, and you know our Negligee Shirts are superior to any other soldabout here.

You can’t ask for anything to wear but what is reduced, in price, Space and time affords
us to mention a few only. “Winding up” prices are prevailing, and no matter what you ask
for, you’ll find we’ve been there ahead.of you with our price trimmers.

$. &D. iEBI’MCEfi,
,


